Which product groups and services do you offer? Please mark the appropriate box, otherwise we will not be able to list your company in the official trade fair catalogue. The product and service group index is part of the registration form.

Alarm
- alarm systems

Balconies
- balconies

Boilers
- heating appliances
  - gas boilers
  - oil boilers
  - pellet boilers
  - wood-chip boilers
  - wood boilers

Building Materials
- adhesives
- airtightness systems
- bricks
- building materials
- clay
- copper compound technology
- cotton plaster
- flat roof sealing
- floor pavement
- insulation materials
- plasterwork
- seals
- shafts, accessories
- storefront, cladding, cladding panels, facade elements
- surface protection
- vapour barrier tapes

Building Materials / Insulation
- full thermal insulation
- glazing, glass manufacturing
- heat insulation, heat insulation systems
- hemp insulation
- impact sound insulation
- insulating materials
- insulating wall panels
- insulation systems
- sheep wool insulation

Building Services
- building services
- drainage systems, drain pipes
- electric installation systems, planning, material
- heating installation systems, planning, material
- house-drainage
- water pipe
- water supply, water disposal

Cleaning
- cleaning plants, -machines
- cleaning supplies
- washing machines and -plants

Chimneys
- chimney, chimney restoration
- woodstoves, cladding, accessories

Communication
- intercommunication system
  - telecommunication, accessories

Construction
- building materials
- ceiling and wall systems
- construction machines, devices
- deep drilling
- developers, building masters
- doormats, entrance mats
- extraction systems
- formwork elements, passive and low-energy houses
- ladders, scaffolding
- master building works
- plexiglas
- PVC pipes, piping systems
- timber construction, carpentry
- well engineering
- wrought ironwork

Consulting
- associations, federations, consortiums, organisations
- building biology
- building consultation
- building thermography (thermal image)
- climate and environmental consulting
- consulting/information education, further training
- energy consulting, funding
- energy supply
- financial service, financing, asset formation
- funding opportunities, promotional loan
- insurance, insurance consultancy
- municipal services planning offices
- research, development, training
- security consulting / systems

Decoration
- accessories

Dehumidification
- dehumidifiers
- wall draining

Doors
- doors, front doors
- door fittings
- doors, door seals, door openers
- folding elements

EDP /IT
- building physics, energy, sound
- construction software
- CAD
- geographical information systems (GIS)
- communication technology
- mobile computing
- online services
- project management controlling
- structural analysis, structural design, measuring

Electrics
- batteries
- battery charging systems
- electric appliances
- consumer electronics
- light switches/systems
- lighting technologies
- electronic equipment

Energy Efficient Building Technology
- heating, ventilation, air conditioning
- smart home solutions

Energy Distribution and Storage
- energy storage systems

Environment
- air cleaning
- environmental technology
- flood protection
- rainwater utilisation
- retention of fire-fighting water
- small sewage
- treatment plants
- waste disposal, recycling, composting
- waste disposal, waste processing, composting

Fences
- fences, enclosures

Floors
- floors, floor systems accessories
- floor covering, floor coating, floor decking
- wooden floors, parquet floors
- WPC floor boards, decking

Food
- coffee, tea and accessories
- food, beverages, sweets
- wine, sparkling wine, spirits, beer

Fuels
- fuels
- pellets
- wood chips

Furniture
- carpets, curtains
- energy-efficient
- lamps
- interior design
- lighting
- waterbeds
THE PRODUCT GROUP INDEX WE BUILD ENERGIESPARMESSE-EXPO ENERGY WELS

Which product groups and services do you offer? Please mark the appropriate box, otherwise we will not be able to list your company in the official trade fair catalogue. The product and service group index is part of the registration form.

- Garages
  - carparks
  - garages
  - prefabricated garages

- Garden
  - garden
  - garden accessories
  - garden furniture
  - irrigation systems
  - lawn mowers and robots
  - wood in the garden
  - wood protection agents

- Garden Design
  - garden / landscape / architecture
  - garden houses, pavilions
  - garden maintenance and services
  - greenhouses, cold frames
  - raised beds, flower bed design
  - playground equipment
  - swimming pools, pool roofage
  - swimming pool technology
  - swimming pond construction, accessories
  - winter gardens

- Gastronomy furnishings
  - restaurant and hotel furnishings, room furnishings

- Gates
  - garage doors, industrial doors
  - gates, drives, slide rails, rolling gates
  - sectional doors, swinging doors

- Handcraft
  - artisan blacksmith

- Health
  - beauty, cosmetics, natural cosmetics

- Heating
  - baseboard heaters
  - block heat and power plants
  - ceiling heating system
  - central heating system
  - chimney, cladding, accessories
  - condensing technology, condensing boilers
  - direct heating system
  - district heating
  - energy grain heating system
  - energy saving programme for heating systems
  - exhaust extraction systems
  - exhaust gas measurement
  - filling of storage rooms
  - floor heating, panel heating
  - flue gas scrubber
  - gas heating, gas heating systems
  - heat distribution system
  - heat exchanger
  - heat transfer, heat emission, heat distribution system
  - heat recovery

- Hydraulics
  - hydraulic systems
  - hydraulic appliances and accessories

- Household Technology
  - central vacuum, cleaner systems
  - ironing systems, sewing machines
  - laundry deposit systems
  - telescope bars

- Hydraulics
  - hydraulic systems
  - hydraulic appliances and accessories

- Insect Protection
  - fly screen, insect protection

- Installation
  - copper connection methods, fittings
  - fittings
  - pipe lead-throughs
  - water installations, material, planning

- Interior Decoration
  - bathroom installations, furniture
  - beds, mattresses, sleeping systems
  - furnishings, interior decoration
  - furniture, interior decoration
  - home office, office furniture
  - kitchens
  - renovation of furniture, stairs and stairs
  - upholstered furniture

- Lighting Technology
  - LED
  - lighting appliances

- Lighting Technology
  - energy saving technology
  - low energy house
  - houses, prefabricated houses / halls, passive houses
  - properties
  - real estates, real estate brokers
  - tiny houses
  - wooden eco-houses
  - wooden houses, solid wood houses

- Metal construction
  - stainless steel works / containers
  - metal construction, metal-processing machines

- Newspaper, Media, Publishers
  - publishers, magazines, reference books

- Occupational safety
  - fall protection
  - hygiene and sanitary products
  - work safety

- Ovens
  - brick ovens
  - cast iron ovens
  - cookers, ovens, equipment
  - hot air furnaces
  - slow-combustion stoves
  - soapstone ovens
  - tiled stoves, tiles, ovens
  - wood-burning stoves cladding, accessories

- Power Plants
  - block heat and power plants
  - combined heat and power
  - hydropower plant / small hydropower plant

- Precast Parts
  - brick ceilings
  - ceilings, ceiling panels
  - concrete, concrete parts
  - hall construction
  - prefabricated stairs / ceilings / cellars / walls

- Pumps
  - irrigation technology, drip irrigation, pumping and filtering systems
  - pumps
  - sewage pumps, cleaning plants
  - water pumps

- Real estates
  - brick houses
  - energy / passive / low energy house
  - houses, prefabricated houses / halls, passive houses
  - properties
  - real estates, real estate brokers
  - tiny houses
  - wooden eco-houses
  - wooden houses, solid wood houses

Messe Wels
Which product groups and services do you offer? Please mark the appropriate box, otherwise we will not be able to list your company in the official trade fair catalogue. The product and service group index is part of the registration form.

**Refurbishment**
- refurbishment of old buildings
- fire damage restoration
- refurbishment
- refurbishment of facades
- refurbishment of residential buildings
- mildew removal
- water damage restoration

**Regulation Technology**
- measuring and regulation technology

**Renewable Energies**
- biogas - plants and accessories
- biomass, heating systems
- cork technology for biomass heating
- energy / heat recirculation in industrial processes
- geothermal energy
- geothermal probes, accessories
- heat pumps
- inverters
- pellet ovens, pellet heating systems
- photovoltaics
- renewable energy
- renewable energies for industrial applications
- solar plants / modules / controls / systems, pipes
- solar boilers
- solar collectors
- solar thermal energy / photovoltaic systems
- solar collectors
- wind energy
- wood chip heating, wood chip transportation

**Roof**
- canopies
- roof, attic storey
- canopies
- coating technology
- gutters
- plumbing works
- roof tiles, shutter tiles
- roller bricks
- roofing, roofing systems

**Safety**
- access systems
- building safety
- burglar alarm and anti-theft protection systems
- control and monitoring systems
- fire doors, fire damper, fire-resistant glass
- fire protection
- lightning protection
- mechanical security technology
- safety windows and doors
- smoke and fire detection systems
- video surveillance

**Sanitary**
- bathroom equipment
- bathroom accessories
- bathroom furnishings
- bathtubs
- continuous-flow water heaters
- fittings

**Sanitation**
- sanitation

**Stones**
- floor panels, terrace panels
- gabions
- hydrate planters
- natural stones, paving stones
- natural stone carpets
- stone care
- stonemasonry

**Sun Protection**
- awnings, terrace roofs
- blinds, blind control
- external venetian blinds
- roller shutters
- sun canopy, sun sails
- sunblinds, sun protection film

**Tools, Workshop and Factory Equipment**
- electrical tools
- installation tools
- steam cleaners
- tools
- welding devices and machines
- workshop equipment

**Ventilation Technology**
- domestic ventilation
- ventilation and de-aeration
- ventilation systems, ventilators

**Vehicles, Accessories**
- electric vehicles/bicycles
- fuels
- gas engines
- electric charging points and electric filling stations
- trailers, vans, transport aid, mini vans
- vehicle construction
- equipment

**Water**
- private water wells, well covers
- small hydropower
- water filter
- water preparation, treatment, supply
- water reservoirs
- water softener
- wastewater technology

**Wellness**
- infrared, infrared cabins, solariums
- massages, massage furnishings

**Windows**
- Windows - aluminium / wooden / plastic
- window sils
- roof-top windows
- window seals
- window renovation

**Woodworking**
- carpentry work
- hackers, splitters
- information on wood, woodworking, wood preservation
- woodworking machines

---

**THE PRODUCT GROUP INDEX WEBUILD ENERGIESPARMESSE-EXPO ENERGY WELS**

You may select maximum 3 product groups.
## Registration

**REGISTRATION DEADLINE Aug 30th, 2020**

### CORPORATE ADDRESS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company name</th>
<th>Company register no</th>
<th>VAT identification no</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Street/P.O.Box</td>
<td>Country/postal code/town</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telephone</td>
<td>E-Mail</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fax</td>
<td>Homepage</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CONTACT PERSON

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sole proprietor/CEO</th>
<th>Date of birth(^1)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First name</td>
<td>Surname</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Person in charge</td>
<td>Telephone extension</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First name</td>
<td>Surname</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head of sales / marketing (delete where not applicable)</td>
<td>Telephone extension</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First name</td>
<td>Surname</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^1\) The date of birth of the proprietor/CEO is absolutely necessary in the case of a sole proprietorship not registered in the company register.

### CORRESPONDENCE (if differing)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company name</th>
<th>Street/P.O.Box</th>
<th>Country/postal code/town</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contact person</td>
<td>Telephone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First name</td>
<td>Surname</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact person</td>
<td>Personal E-Mail</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First name</td>
<td>Mobile phone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ENTRY IN FAIR CATALOGUE (please fill in)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company / trade name(^2)</th>
<th>Alphabetical sorting under letter:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Street/P.O.Box</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country/postal code/town</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telephone</td>
<td>Fax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homepage</td>
<td>E-Mail</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^2\) Only registered companies/brands; subject to change without notice.

Please fill in up to 3 product groups according to the enclosed list. Please transmit the filled in product group list with your registration form.

### Exhibition programme \(^3\): only represented brand names

\(^3\) The description can be up to 250 characters long, no advertising texts.
STAND SPACE

Desired stand space: m length x m depth = 0,00 m²

Please mark the desired type of stand with a cross:

- Indoor row stand (1 side open) (30107)
- Indoor corner stand (2 sides open) (30110)
- Indoor peninsula stand (3 sides open) (30116)
- Outdoor exhibition area (30119)
- Stand space and type as in 2020 (according to item 3 of the exhibition regulations)

Attention: The final size and type of stand depend on the individual hall planning. Hall pillars and wall projections are part of the allocated stand spaces and do not qualify for a reduction of the stand rent.

PRICE SCALE FOR STAND SPACES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indoor row stand (per m²)</th>
<th>Indoor corner stand (per m²)</th>
<th>Indoor peninsula stand (per m²)</th>
<th>Outdoor exhibition area (per m²)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>up to 30 m²</td>
<td>EUR 117.00</td>
<td>EUR 118.70</td>
<td>EUR 120.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31 m² to 60 m²</td>
<td>EUR 111.40</td>
<td>EUR 112.90</td>
<td>EUR 115.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61 m² to 90 m²</td>
<td>EUR 105.70</td>
<td>EUR 107.20</td>
<td>EUR 109.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>over 91 m²</td>
<td>EUR 98.80</td>
<td>EUR 100.20</td>
<td>EUR 102.20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The minimum rent amounts to EUR 1054.60 (30104) for halls and EUR 944.50 (30105) for outdoor areas. The indicated prices include only floor space and no side and/or rear walls! Separating walls to the adjacent stand are for optical reasons mandatory. The Messe Wels GmbH reserves the right to award the final booth type (row, corner, peninsula or insula) individually according to the hall planning.

ADDITIONAL CHARGES (obligatory)

| Registration fee (30001) | EUR 90.00 |
| Marketing fee (30807)    | EUR 180.00 |

The marketing fee includes the standard entry in the official fair catalogue and the online list of exhibitors, free-of-charge advertising materials as well as a number of exhibitor passes and parking cards (depending on the stand size according to the exhibition service booklet) as well as WLAN internet access (max. 1024 kBit/sec).

ADVERTISING MEASURES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Logo presence in the print exhibitor list (fair catalogue)</th>
<th>Logo presence in the online exhibitor list</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes, I would like a logo at a price of EUR 120.00 (30819)</td>
<td>533,000 page views on <a href="http://www.energiesparmesse.at">www.energiesparmesse.at</a> guaranteed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No, I take a pass on the logo presence</td>
<td>Yes, I would like a logo at a price of EUR 125.00 (308061)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No, I take a pass on the logo presence</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please send your logo in printable resolution under the title „online“ or „print“ to logowerbung@messe-wels.at, deadline: January 12th, 2021. The prices listed are excluding value added tax (20%) and advertising fee (3%). Logos booked in the printed exhibition catalog, which have not arrived at Messe Wels within the deadline, cannot be included in the printed version. The costs will still be charged accordingly to the booking.

STAND PLACEMENT

You will receive a proposal for a stand placement which corresponds to the allocation of the product groups stated by you to the fair halls and will be placed either in the hall area open for 4 trade fair days or in the hall area open for 5 trade fair days.

FAIR INSURANCE

Have you already concluded a valid fair insurance? Please consider the necessity of a fair insurance for your stand or your exhibited goods. You may also conclude a fair insurance by using the order form of the service booklet of Messe Wels.

INFORMATION

A contract fee of 1 % on the incurring stand fee according to § 3 of the Fees Act 1957 as well as an advertising tax of 5 % on the marketing fee according to § 1 item 2 of the Advertising Tax Act are to be paid together with the stand rent. The indicated prices are subject to value added tax (20 %). The applicable exhibition regulations of Messe Wels which are legally binding in their entirety are enclosed and can be downloaded at www.messe-wels.at under “General Terms and Conditions”. The place of jurisdiction and fulfillment is Wels/Austria. The law of Austria is valid with the exception of the UN law of purchase. All additional services can be ordered in the service booklet which will be handed over to you after the stand allocation.

Place, date, company stamp

Name in capital letters

Legally valid signature

NOTE (to be completed by the exhibition management)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outdoor area / hall no.</th>
<th>Stand no.</th>
<th>Stand type</th>
<th>L x W</th>
<th>m²</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Note</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
only valid in combination with the registration of the main exhibitor (pages 1 and 2)

### Main Exhibitor

- **Company name**
- **Street/P.O.Box**
- **Country/postal code/town**

### Co-exhibitor

- **Company name**
- **Contact person**
- **Mobile phone**
- **Street/P.O.Box**
- **Country/postal code/town**
- **Telephone**
- **E-Mail**
- **Fax**
- **Homepage**

### Entry in Fair Catalogue (please fill in)

Please fill in up to 3 product groups according to the enclosed list. Please transmit the filled in product group list with your registration form. (please fill in)

**Exhibition programme**: only represented brand names

1. The description can be up to 250 characters long, no advertising texts.

### Advertising Measures

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Logo presence in the print exhibitor list (fair catalogue)</th>
<th>Logo presence in the online exhibitor list</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes, I would like a logo at a price of EUR 120.00 (30819)</td>
<td>Yes, I would like a logo at a price of EUR 125.00 (308061)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please send your logo in printable resolution under the title „online“ or „print“ to logowerbung@messe-wels.at, deadline: January 12th, 2021. The prices listed are excluding value added tax (20%) and advertising fee (5%). Logos booked in the printed exhibition catalog, which have not arrived at Messe Wels within the deadline, cannot be included in the printed version. The costs will still be charged accordingly to the booking.

### Fee and Information

A co-exhibitor fee to the amount of € 406.90 (art. 30149) including an exhibitor pass and exclusive of marketing fee and registration fee is charged per co-exhibitor to the main exhibitor. A contract fee of 1% on the incurring stand fee according to § 3 of the Fees Act 1957 as well as an advertising tax of 5% on the marketing fee according to § 1 item 2 of the Advertising Tax Act is to be paid. The indicated prices are subject to value added tax (20%). The applicable exhibition regulations of Messe Wels which are legally binding in their entirety are enclosed and can be downloaded at www.messe-wels.at under “General Terms and Conditions”. The place of jurisdiction and fulfillment is Wels/Austria. The law of Austria is valid with the exception of the UN law of purchase.

### Signature of the Main Exhibitor

Place, date, company stamp

Name in capitals

Legally valid signature
Bags of advertising

The only mobile advertising space of the WEBUILD Energiesparmesse Wels! Book your **advertisement on the exhibition bags**. In this way, the visitors will exclusively spread your message over the entire exhibition area of around 64,000 m².

**Quantity:** 10,000 pieces  
**Format:** W 420 mm x H 380 mm respectively  
W 130 mm x H 380 mm or your company logo  

**From 920.00 €** before taxes  
(see subsequent page no. 1)

Energy-charged

Take advantage of the opportunity to become the **sponsor of the e-mobility park** with around 35 loading points right in front of the exhibition entrance. The sponsorship contains billboards and banners on the exhibition grounds, logo placement on various print documents of the fair as well as an online & social media package.

**Location at the exhibition grounds:** Outdoor area block I  
**Format of the billboards:** A0  
**Format of the banners:** max. 76 running meters x 1 m  
**Online package:** website, newsletters, various social media channels  
Details on request  

**2,950.00 €** before taxes  
(see subsequent page no. 2)

On the right path

Take advantage of the **new digital exhibition guidance system** of the WEBUILD Energiesparmesse Wels. Customers will be shown the fastest way to your exhibition stand. 6 digital displays that are located at neuralgic important points, ensuring prime visibility of your business!

**Location at the exhibition grounds:** at the entrance areas  
**Format:** 600 x 600 px, respectively 460 x 240 px, respectively 200x100 px  
Details on request  

**From 250.00 €** before taxes  
(see subsequent page no. 3)

Further advertising possibilities will be available with the trade fair services brochure.
Your contact partner: Helene Wild, MSc, werbung@messe-wels.at, phone: +43 7242 9392-6663, fax: +43 7242 9392-496663

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Designation</th>
<th>Art. No.</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Order</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Exhibition bag – on the back</td>
<td>308069</td>
<td>€ 4,600,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Exhibition bag – on the side</td>
<td>308047</td>
<td>€ 1,725,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Exhibition bag – logo</td>
<td>308048</td>
<td>€ 920,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Sponsorship – E-mobility park</td>
<td>308029</td>
<td>€ 2,950,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Digital signage system – flyover</td>
<td>308188</td>
<td>€ 550,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Digital signage system – sidebar-banner</td>
<td>308189</td>
<td>€ 350,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Digital signage system – logo</td>
<td>308190</td>
<td>€ 250,-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Technical specifications:
- File format online: jpg / png
- File format print: pdf
- File format video: mp4 – Full-HD
- Resolution: 300 dpi print quality
- Print: 4-c (four colours), digital print on adhesive foil for events
- Finishing: cut to size
- Print data: provided by the customer
- Graphics: on request
- Deadline for printed documents: 1 July 2020
- Transmission: by e-mail to werbung@messe-wels.at
- Keyword: WEBUILD Energiesparmesse Wels

URL for linking: 

Company data:

Company:

Street:

Postal code: Location: Country:

Phone: URL:

E-mail: Contact partner:

The prices stated are to be understood exclusive of VAT (20%) and the legal advertising tax. The applicable exhibition regulations of Messe Wels GmbH are recognized as legally binding in their entirety and are enclosed as well as available at www.messe-wels.at under the item „Terms and Conditions”. The place of performance and jurisdiction is Wels, Austria. Austrian law shall apply, excluding the UN Sales Law. The promotion of other events or fairs is excluded.

Messe Wels GmbH, 4600 Wels, Austria, Messeplatz 1
Phone +43/7242-9392-0, Fax +43/7242-9392-64521 office@messe-wels.at
Company register no. FN 263274i, regional court of Wels, VAT identification no. AT 68100501
## Stand Packages

### Full Package Stand Type A
- Walls coated white - h=2500mm
- Disposable carpet „Standard“ - metre goods; please select desired colour below

**offer valid for stand sizes from 9m²**

### Full Package Stand Type B
- Walls coated white - h=2500mm
- Disposable carpet „Standard“ - metre goods; please select desired colour below
- Frame aluminium - h=175mm
- Spotlight 120W - 1 pc. per 4m²
- Triple socket outlet - 1 pc
- Lettering package - fascia white incl. 20 letters (Font: Helvetica, colour: black)

**excl. power connection**

**offer valid for stand sizes from 9m²**

### Full Package Stand Type C
- Walls coated white - h=2500mm
- Disposable carpet „Standard“ - metre goods; please select desired colour below
- Frame aluminium - h=175mm
- Spotlight 120W - 1 pc. per 4m²
- Triple socket outlet - 1 pc
- Lettering package - fascia white incl. 20 letters (Font: Helvetica, colour: black)
- **Box 1x1m** - Wall coated white incl. folding door lockable
- **Table “Relax” d=800mm** - 1 pc. / **Chair “Relax” white** - 3 pcs.
- **Bar top “Fun” lockable** - 1 pc. / **Bar stool “Stand”** - 1 pc.
- **Coat rack - 1 pc.**

**excl. power connection**

**offer valid for stand sizes from 9m²**

### We Order:
- [ ] Full package stand „Typ A“ (34037), à 26,60 €/m²
- [ ] Full package stand „Typ B“ (34038), à 47,10 €/m²
- [ ] Full package stand „Typ C“ (34039), à 71,30 €/m²

- Please insert the dimensions of your stand: (offer valid for stand sizes from 9m²)
  - length: 
  - depth: m²

- Carpet colour: [ ] black  [ ] red  [ ] dark grey
- [ ] blue  [ ] green  [ ] light grey

- **Caption text:**
  - Text: 

(if no colour stated, standard colour: dark grey)

All mentioned prices are including rents and dismantling, transportation and service team on site, exclusive of taxes, and fair-sided technical services such as floor space, electricity and cleaning. All stand components and stand construction services are subject to a 1% contract fee in accordance with § 33 TP 5 GebG 1957. Incoming orders later than 5 days before the show begins will be charged with 20% of surcharge. Your order is only valid if you receive a confirmation of order. With the assignment of the order and the binding signature the terms and conditions of WEDESIGN are becoming part of the contract (www.wedesign.at).

---

**Please complete in capital letters**

**Your contact partner/fax order to**

Christian Unterweger, WEDESIGN Messebau
Messeplatz 1, 4600 Wels, Österreich
Phone: +43 7242 9392-6627
Fax: +43 7242 9392-496627
mailto: c.unterweger@wedesign.at

**Company name:**

**Contact person:**

**Phone:**

**E-mail:**

**Address:**

**Postal code, town:**

**Customer no.:**

**Stand no.:**

**Order until 8 February 2021**

**Place, Date**

**Company stamp and legally binding signature**
### FULL PACKAGE STAND TYPE D

- **Walls coated white** - h=2500mm
- **Disposable carpet „Standard“** - metre goods; please select desired colour below
- **LED Spotlight** - 1 pc. per 4m²
- **Triple socket outlet** - 1 pc.
- **Lettering package** - fascia white incl. 20 letters (Font: Helvetica, colour: black)
- **Box 1x1m** - Wall coated white incl. folding door lockable
- **Table “Prima” 800 x 800 x 730mm (L x W x H)** - 1 pc. / Chair “Relax” white - 3 pcs.
- **Bar top “Fun” lockable** - 1 pc. / Bar stool ”Stand“ - 1 pc.
- **Standing table ”Elegance“ 500 x 500 x 1.10mm (L x W x H)** - 1 pc. / Bar stool “Stand“ - 3 pc.
- **Coat rack** - 1 pc.
- **offer valid for stand sizes from 12m²**

### FULL PACKAGE STAND TYPE E

- **Walls coated white** - h=2500mm
- **Disposable carpet „Standard“** - metre goods; please select desired colour below
- **LED Spotlight** - 1 pc. per 4m²
- **Triple socket outlet** - 1 pc.
- **Lettering package** - fascia white incl. 20 letters (Font: Helvetica, colour: black)
- **Box 1x1m** - Wall coated white incl. folding door lockable
- **Table “Prima” 800 x 800 x 730mm (L x W x H)** - 1 pc. / Chair “Relax” white - 3 pcs.
- **Bar top “Fun” lockable** - 1 pc. / Bar stool ”Stand“ - 1 pc.
- **Standing table ”Elegance“ 500 x 500 x 1.10mm (L x W x H)** - 1 pc. / Bar stool “Stand“ - 3 pc.
- **Coat rack** - 1 pc.
- **offer valid for stand sizes from 12m²**

### WE ORDER:

- ☐ Full package stand „Typ D“ (34163). à 82,70 €/m²
- ☐ Full package stand „Typ E“ (34164). à 95,40 €/m²

**Please insert the dimensions of your stand:** (offer valid for stand sizes from 12m²)

- Length: ___________________ m
- Depth: ___________________ m²

**Carpet colour:**

- black
- red
- dark grey
- blue
- green
- light grey

**Caption text:**

- Text: ___________________
**FLOORING / BASIC ELEMENTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIC ELEMENTS</th>
<th>FURNISHING / KITCHEN</th>
<th>FURNISHING</th>
<th>ELECTRONICS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wall element white (34006)</td>
<td>Display counter (34024)</td>
<td>Bar table “Stand” (34017)</td>
<td>Longarm Spotlights 120 W (34034)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wall support (34040)</td>
<td>Fridge 110 L (34026)</td>
<td>Bar stool “Stand” (34016)</td>
<td>Triple socket outlet (34035)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coloured wall element (34007)</td>
<td>Sink (34049)</td>
<td>Set “Stand” (34047)</td>
<td>Hourla rate installation (30788)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chipboard wall (34041)</td>
<td>Glass washer (34050)</td>
<td>Table “Relax” (34019)</td>
<td>Cable extension max. 5m (34077)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acrylic class wall (34042)</td>
<td>Dish washer (34051)</td>
<td>Chair “Relax” (34023)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Door (34009)</td>
<td>Coffee machine (34052)</td>
<td>Set “Relax” (34048)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frame (34045)</td>
<td>Coat rack (34029)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grid ceiling (34046)</td>
<td>Case (34021)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bar top “Fun” (34014)</td>
<td>Brochure stand (34030)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laminat flooring (34004)</td>
<td>Waste basket (34032)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All mentioned prices are including rents and dismantling, transportation and service team on site, exclusive of taxes, and fair-sided technical services such as floor space, electricity and cleaning. All stand components and stand construction services are subject to a 1% contract fee in accordance with § 33 TP 5 GebG 1957. Incoming orders later than 5 days before the show begins will be charged with 20% of surcharge. Your order is only valid if you receive a confirmation of order. With the assignment of the order and the binding signature the terms and conditions of WEDESIGN are becoming part of the contract (www.wedesign.at).

**With pleasure we are your partner for design and individual stands. We are looking forward to your inquiry.**
1. General:

1.1 All legal transactions and offers for booth construction and all legal transac-
tions to which we are committed under the WEDSIGN brand are based solely on our 
Terms and Conditions for Booth Construction given below. This also applies to 
future transactions. Conditions of the customer that differ from our terms and 
conditions do not apply, this applies even if we do not expressly object to them. 
The terms and conditions apply to both proramide booths (system booths) and 
booths built to individual order (design booths).

1.2 The booths provided (whether system or design booths) are only leased. All 
parts delivered are only leased unless the offer and/or order confirmation ex-
pressly identifies the elements as sold.

1.3 Offers we submit to the customer are for the purposes of initiating a contract 
and are non-binding and subject to confirmation unless they have been declared 
binding in written form. The contract is concluded when we send the customer 
an order confirmation for his offer.

1.4 All agreements, orders, amendments, and cancellations must be in written 
form. If the customer has not received an order confirmation 10 days before the 
event, he must notify us of this immediately in writing. The order confirmation 
will be accompanied by a list of the services ordered.

1.5 If we are providing assembly, separate agreements apply to the assembly 
services.

2. Prices

2.1 Prices are exclusive of VAT unless agreed otherwise. All prices are under-
stood to be for lease of the booth for the period of the trade fair unless agreed 
otherwise.

2.2 Unless agreed otherwise, the price does not include connection fees incurred 
by the fair, costs of obtaining permits (e.g. structural analysis), or fees of any kind 
charged by fair companies (including Messe Wels GmbH in its capacity as fair 
organiser and lessor of space), shippers, processing bodies, customs authorities, 
etc.

2.3 The customer will pay any new charges for the leased object that arise after 
conclusion of contract because of increase in VAT, transportation tax, customs, 
export duties, ocean freight, or similar official directives or regulations.

2.4 We have the right to bill the customer a higher price than the one stated at 
the conclusion of contract if the higher price is caused by the changes stated in 
number 2.3.

2.5 Each contract party may request a price adjustment 4 months after the con-
clusion of contract if the prices for the needed materials or labour and ancillary 
labour costs have changed by more than a total of 5% because of statutory or 
collective bargaining changes. The contract party who requests the adjustment 
must prove that the requirements for it have been met.

2.6 If more than three design changes are requested to a system booth, a flat fee 
of EUR 25.00 plus VAT will be charged for each further change. After construction 
begins, changes to the booth layout of system and design booths will only be 
made if practicable and at additional cost (hourly rate plus materials plus VAT).

3. Delivery time and delay in delivery

3.1 Timely performance of our deliveries and services depends on timely and 
correct fulfilment of the customer's obligations. This includes timely receipt of 
all documents to be supplied by the customer, timely clarification and approval 
of designs (approval of designs is not necessary for fairs organised by Messe 
Wels GmbH - this will be clarified directly), no obstacles on the customer's side, 
adherence to agreed payment terms, and other obligations of the customer. If 
these requirements are not met correctly or in time, the delivery period will be 
extended accordingly.

3.2 If our delivery is delayed or made impossible by an unavoidable circumstance 
for which we are not responsible, we are released from the obligation to deliver 
for the duration of the obstacle and its effects. Claims for damages are excluded. 
Both parties have the right to withdraw from the contract if such a delay or im-
possibility of performance lasts for longer than 4 weeks.

3.3 We are not responsible for delays in delivery caused by government restric-
tion of imports like foreign exchange controls, etc.

4. Payment conditions, retention of title

4.1 Payment must be made without discount immediately after receipt of the 
invoice, unless agreed otherwise in writing.

4.2 The customer only has the right to offset if his counter-claims have been 
found legally valid in a final decision, are undisputed, or have been recognised 
by us. He may also exercise a right of retention if his counter-claim is based on 
the same contractual relationship. No further right of retention may be exercised.

4.3 Bills of exchange may not be used for payment.

4.4 If the customer's creditworthiness is called into question, we have the right to 
request immediate payment of all outstanding due accounts and, if no payment 
is made by a reasonable deadline despite the request, withdraw from the contract 
and take back the objects we have delivered.

4.5 If payment is in arrears, we have the right to withdraw from the contract with-
out a warning of refusal or to require compensation for damages instead of the 
payment after setting a reasonable deadline. The right to claim further damages, 
especially because of delayed payments, remains unaffected.

4.6 The title to purchased objects is only transferred to the customer once the 
purchase price has been paid in full.

4.7 Our services are always separable.

5. Safety precautions/obligations of the customer

5.1 Cubicles and closable items of furniture are not proof against burglary. The 
closing mechanisms are only for screening from view. We therefore urgently 
recommend supervising the booth. We urgently recommend that the customer 
adequately insures both the entire leased object and the exhibition items and the 
like (value ca. EUR 500.00 per m² - fair booth construction). We are not liable for 
objects left behind in the booth.

5.2 If the customer provides materials or documents for the construction of the 
contractual object, the customer warrants that the construction and delivery of 
the work performed according to the documents does not infringe on third party 
intellectual property rights. We are not obligated to verify that the information 
and documents provided by the customer for construction and delivery do not infringe 
on third party intellectual property rights. The customer agrees to indemnify us at 
first request against any claims for damages or other third party claims and to be 
liable for all damages caused by the infringement of intellectual property rights.

5.3 It is the customer's responsibility to order booth walls. The customer may not 
use the back walls of neighbouring booths to delimit his own booth area. This 
does not apply to the technically reasonable use of a booth wall by WEDSIGN 
if required or approved by Messe Wels. WEDSIGN has the right and obligation 
to charge for the booth wall without discount even if it is used by a neighbouring 
booth. Double use is only possible if WEDSIGN constructs both booths.

6. Storage

As a rule, the customer's objects will not be stored for him. If storage is desired 
in an individual case, a corresponding storage certificate must be issued. We are 
only liable for the stored objects in case of intent, gross negligence, or breach of 
essential contractual obligations.

7. Regulations for lease contracts

7.1 The leased object is surrendered only for the agreed purpose and period. 
Ordinary termination of the lease contract is not permitted. Subletting is only 
permitted with our express approval.

7.2 The customer must review the condition and completeness of the leased 
object upon receipt. It must be accepted at the agreed time, but no later than 
06:00 PM on the day before the trade fair begins. The customer must accept 
the object if it meets the requirements. Failure to accept the full performance 
despite being obligated to do so is equivalent to acceptance.

7.3 Since the leased object is a used item, normal traces of use are not grounds 
for claims for rectification of defects, compensation, or return. This also applies to 
vibrations in colour and surface quality that are typical of the material in question.

7.4 The risk of accidental loss or damage is transferred from us to the lessee 
when the leased object is handed over. The customer must report loss of or 
damage to the leased objects to us immediately so that we can coordinate joint 
steps to reduce/recover damages. The customer's risk ends when the object is 
returned to us.

7.5 The customer is liable, regardless of fault, for all losses and damages suf-
f ered by the leased object during the time when it is in his keeping. He must 
pay compensation for all necessary expenditures for manufacture/repair of the 
leased object, up to a maximum of its value when handed over to the customer. 
We recommend that the customer insure the leased object against loss, damage, 
and vandalism at own cost. We will disclose the insurance value of the leased 
object upon request. Damaged system booth walls will be billed at a unit price of 
EUR 50.00 plus VAT.
TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR BOOTH CONSTRUCTION 1 valid as of 01/07/2013

7.6 The lease ends immediately when the event (trade fair) ends and tear-down begins, unless agreed otherwise. Items left behind in the leased booth will be disposed of without compensation for lost value.

7.7 The customer must care for and supervise the entire leased object from handover until the end of the fair. If the customer violates the obligations of care and supervision, he must compensate us for any damages suffered as a result.

7.8 Nailing, painting or gluing on the leased object is not permitted under any circumstances. If there is any damage, the original price of the leased object will be billed in full. Painting over PVC or wooden walls or sticking on double-sided tape, stickers, or wallpaper that cannot be removed is not permitted and will be considered equivalent to destruction or damage of the leased object. Walls or other construction parts of WEDESIGN that the exhibitor has not ordered but still uses will be billed at their full price.

7.9 The lease fee will not be partially refunded if the customer does not need items included in the standard equipment. Such items cannot be exchanged for or offset against other services.

7.10 WEDESIGN expressly reserves the right to deliver items other than those offered if required on technical or other grounds.

8. Limitation of liability

We are liable for loss of life, bodily injury, and harm to health as per statutory regulations. We are only liable for other damages in cases of intent or gross negligence (subject to clause 3). We are also liable for other damages caused by negligence if they are due to violation of an essential contractual obligation; this, however, is limited to foreseeable damages. This limitation of liability applies to both statutory and contractual claims, especially claims for damages based on warranty. Liability under the Produkthaftungsgesetz (Product Liability Act) is unaffected by these provisions.

9. Copyright and other intellectual property rights

9.1 The draft documents, plans, drawings, construction and assembly documents and the design and concept description remain our intellectual property. The customer may not reproduce, make use of, or disclose to third parties any such documents without our permission. The customer also may not use them to build replicas unless agreed otherwise.

9.2 If the customer violates the obligations contained in number 9.1, he must pay a contract penalty of 50% of the lease fee agreed upon between the parties, or at least EUR 5,000.00 (exclusive of VAT). The contract penalty will be credited against any claims for damages. Further rights, especially to injunctive relief, remain unaffected.

9.3 We retain the copyrights to the documents identified in number 9.1 and the works created by us even after payment of the agreed fee.

9.4 We have the right to place our company or brand name in a reasonable size on the objects constructed by us or according to the customer’s designs, especially fair booths. We also have the right to publish or use images of the services performed for advertising purposes free of charge and without requiring special permission from the customer.

10. Data processing

We have the right to process data about the customer concerning or in connection with the business relations in accordance with the Datenschutzgesetz (Data Privacy Act), regardless of whether it originates from the customer or from a third party.

11. Cancellation

If the exhibitor cancels the order 4 weeks before the event, a cancellation fee of 50% of the order value will be charged in accordance with § 909 ABGB. Two weeks before the event, the cancellation fee will be 90% of the order value in accordance with § 909 ABGB and one week before the event the cancellation fee will be 100% of the order value. The cancellation fee is not subject to the court right to reduce or abate fines.

12. Place of performance and jurisdiction

12.1 The place of performance for customer payments is Wels, Austria.

12.2 Austrian law applies. The venue is the court in Wels with subject matter competence.

12.3 If a provision of these terms and conditions should be or become invalid, the validity of all the other provisions of these terms and conditions will not be affected.
General Conditions of Participation of the Messe Wels GmbH  
(effective from June 2020)

01. Scope
The General Conditions of Participation shall apply to all rental agreements between the Messe Wels GmbH (MW) and the exhibitor as contractual partner, which are concluded within the framework of participation as an exhibitor at exhibitions in which MW acts as the event organiser.

02. Registration
Registration as an exhibitor at the exhibition shall be done in writing using a registration form provided by MW. With the company’s signature on the registration, the exhibitor places a binding and incorrigible undertaking to participate in the exhibition, with all the consequences therefrom, including cancellations, supplements and amendments made in the registration form and in the Conditions of Participation shall be redundant. With registration, the exhibitor shall accept the General Conditions of Participation. There shall be no legal claim to conclusion of a contract and participation at the exhibition or part of (main tenant). MW shall reserve the right to reject registrations. Reasons for rejection may be: The exhibitor has not settled obligations from earlier events or legal transactions. In the past the exhibitor has violated the provisions of the Conditions of Participation or other legal provisions. The registered products and services contravene the topic of the exhibition or are not considered suitable for other reasons by MW or they contradict other legal provisions and interests.

03. Allocation of stand position
With the confirmation of contract, the exhibitor shall be allocated a stand position, which is specified on the enclosed plan. (Confirmation of stand position) MW shall be entitled to move or close the entrances and exits of the exhibition site as well as to change the exhibition location or physical alterations. After conclusion of contract, MW can change the overall exhibition space of the exhibitor in relation to its position, type, dimensions and size should this be necessary for security reasons, the public order or because other exhibitors are admitted to the exhibition or because changes to allocate the exhibition space are necessary for a more efficient utilisation of the rooms and areas. However, such subsequent changes may not exceed what is reasonable for the exhibitor. MW is entitled to change the stand dimensions by a difference of +15% of the confirmed stand position and to change the stand rental fee to the same extent.

04. Co-exhibitors, sub-exhibitors
The co- or sub-exhibitor shall be someone who is present with their own staff and/or booth at the exhibition and to carry on business. MW participation of sub-exhibitors shall only be admissible if they have been registered and approved by MW. A fee must be paid for sub-exhibitors. This approval shall not give rise to any legal relationship between MW and the sub-exhibitor. The same terms shall apply analogously for sub-exhibitors as for exhibitors. The main exhibitor must ensure that this is the case and shall be liable with regard to this vis-à-vis MW.

05. Payment conditions
The exhibitor shall receive an invoice of all ordered and binding services provided in the course of registration. This invoice shall be immediately payable, and payment is the premise for obtaining the exhibition space and the issue of exhibition passes, parking tickets and the like. Additional services can be ordered by the exhibitor in line with the service documents of MW (e.g. advertising services, IT equipment, stand constructions). These shall be invoiced separately, whereby due prepayment may include but is not limited to consumables such as energy, water etc. In general, MW shall be entitled to refuse the exhibitor the due services until the exhibitor has settled all due invoices. The exhibitor shall be liable for all personal, property and other damages caused by the exhibitor to MW or third persons. MW expressly points out that goods and materials brought by the exhibitor into the exhibition space and the exhibited goods and services contravene the topic of the exhibition or are not protected rights and interests in particular of MW. MW shall be entitled in these cases to claim, as compensation, 100% of the invoice amount of the confirmation of location of the stand.

06. Termination of contract
The exhibitor shall have no right to withdraw from the contract apart from the statutory rights of withdrawal. The exhibitor shall have no right to change the exhibition space which they have already rented and in particular no right to decrease the area. Should the exhibitor cancel their participation in the exhibition, then MW shall be entitled to otherwise dispose of the rental area regardless of whether the exhibitor has a right of withdrawal or not. Should the exhibitor withdraw from the contract, they shall undertake to pay until eight weeks prior to the event a forfeit in the amount of 40% of the invoice which was sent with confirmation of the location of the stand. In the event of withdrawal at a later date, 100% is payable. Should the exhibitor not have been withdrawn pursuant to point 1 by 8 weeks prior to the event and no invoice of all the ordered and binding services pursuant to point 5 was issued, then the forfeit shall be calculated in accordance with the ordered and binding services pursuant to point 5. If the exhibitor has not occupied the exhibition stand by 12 pm of the final set-up day and MW has not been informed by the exhibitor of the start of setting up, then MW can terminate the contract if restructuring and bankruptcy proceedings were initiated and participation at the exhibition was not confirmed in writing by the authorised party within 4 weeks, at the latest 8 weeks, before the start of the exhibition. Should the exhibitor not pay outstanding debts pursuant to the point Payment conditions, the exhibitor shall have violated a duty to respect the rights, legally protected rights and interests in particular of MW. MW shall be entitled in these cases to claim, as compensation, 100% of the invoice amount of the confirmation of location of the stand.

07. Warranty, complaint
Potential defaults of the rental shall be immediately reported in writing to MW at the latest before the start of the exhibition, so that MW can remedy these defaults. Defaults at a later date cannot be taken into consideration and shall not lead to claims against MW.

08. Liability and compensation
MW shall not be liable for any damages and losses to the goods brought to the exhibition by the exhibitor or to the stand furnishings. With regard to these damages and losses that are necessary for a more efficient utilisation of the rooms and areas, however, such subsequent changes may not exceed what is reasonable for the exhibitor. MW is entitled to change the stand dimensions by a difference of +15% of the confirmed stand position and to change the stand rental fee to the same extent.

09. Insurance
MW expressly points out that goods and materials brought by the exhibitor are not insured by MW and that there is no obligation on the part of MW to do so. Each exhibitor shall be obliged to conclude their own insurance according to their own insurance policy to cover such risks. This can be ordered via the service documents of MW.

10. Surveillance
MW shall provide general surveillance of the hall and the grounds during the exhibition event. There shall be no legal right to surveillance of a specific stand and/or guarding from theft. This must be ordered separately from MW.

11. Stand supervision
The exhibitor undertakes to open the exhibition stand in accordance with the opening hours and staff it with competent staff. In the event of failure to comply with this requirement and the stand being left unattended, MW shall be entitled to charge a fine of EUR 700.00.

12. Exhibition passes/parking tickets
Each exhibitor shall receive a certain number of exhibitor passes and the sub-exhibitor. The same terms shall apply analogously for sub-exhibitors. No exhibitor shall have violated a duty to respect the rights, legally protected rights and interests in particular of MW. MW shall be entitled in these cases to claim, as compensation, 100% of the invoice amount of the confirmation of location of the stand.

13. Taking photos, filming
MW shall be entitled to have photographs taken and films made of the events of the exhibition, the stands and the exhibited goods and to use them for advertising purposes or general press publications.

14. Data protection
The exhibitor shall grant their explicit consent to publishing the data they disclosed to MW any use for advertising or similar purposes.
15. Advertising measures during the exhibition

As a matter of principle, advertising measures shall only be permitted at the exhibitor’s own exhibition stand. Advertising for unregistered companies and products shall be prohibited. As is advertising for any kind of other events with a comparable exhibition theme as well as the laying out and distribution of trade journals which contain advertising for comparable events. MW offers additional advertising forms outside the exhibition stand (external advertising and the like). These can be ordered for a fee. Surveys outside the exhibition stand shall not be permitted.

16. Exhibition sale

The direct sale of products and services registered on the registration form to exhibition visitors shall be permitted. Other products or services, in particular gastronomic services, require a separate permit. All products and services must be labelled in accordance with the Austrian Price Labelling Act (PrAG). MW shall have the right to prevent the sale of non-registered products. The provision of free catering at the exhibition stand to exhibition visitors for the purpose of customer care shall be permitted.

17. Stand reception/voice/product presentations/stand supervision

Functions at the exhibitor’s own stand after the close of the exhibition must be registered with MW three weeks before the start of the exhibition at the latest; they require a permit and are subject to a fee. Functions may be held from 6pm until 10.30pm. Musical performances shall be permitted from 6pm; the volume may not exceed a level of 70 dB at the boundary of the exhibition stand. The provisions of the written approval of MW shall apply. The exhibitor shall exercise consideration for other exhibitors when giving general product presentations at the exhibition stand; the volume may not exceed 70 dB at the boundary of the exhibition stand. Any demonstrations or operation of machines, stoves, etc. shall be conducted in compliance with the applicable safety requirements. The exhibitor undertakes to participate in the exhibition and to staff the exhibition stand with competent staff throughout the hours of opening.

18. Stand construction, stand design, suspensions

The rented stand areas shall be handed over without partitions and other fixtures. Stand plans with a construction height of over 3 metres or built over two storeys must be submitted to and approved by MW 2 months prior to the start of the event. With regard to two-storey constructions, 50% of the stand rent will be calculated for the area of the stand at ground level. This will be in addition to the escape routes, sprinkler systems must be adhered to. The costs of this shall be borne by the exhibitor. The sides of the stand facing the neighbour must be kept neutral, white, clean and free of installations above a height of 2.5 metres. It is obligatory to erect a boundary wall to the neighbouring stand which shall be at least 2.5 metres high. These walls can be ordered through MW/WeDesign. An appropriate distance must be maintained with regard to advertising media placed in the direction of the direct neighbours. The erection of closed walls shall be permitted if these do not take up more than 70% of the respective side of the stand, otherwise approval by MW must be obtained. This provision shall not apply if the walls are at least 2 metres from the exhibitor’s own stand boundary or are not higher than 1.2 metres. Building or erecting the exhibition aisles shall not be permitted and shall require approval by MW in special cases. As a matter of principle, decorating the aisles shall not be permitted – the laying of different-coloured carpets or similar measures may in exceptional cases be permitted by MW. The mechanical attachment of objects to floors, walls and hall decorations shall not be permitted. Decorations and the like which contravene the style and content of the exhibition must be changed or removed by order of MW. Suspensions can only be made at the designated suspension points in halls 19, 20, 21.

19. Suspensions

For safety and liability reasons, ceiling suspensions can only be manufactured by MW and must be ordered separately. In the event of non-compliance, other suspensions, which have been mounted, will be disassembled and the cost of the work incurred. In the event of non-compliance with stand construction and stand design guidelines, the exhibitor must create at their own expense a state in compliance with the contract. MW shall be entitled to instigate these changes at the expense of the exhibitor.

20. Outside area, tents

Approval from the technical direction of MW shall be required for the mooring of tents, guys, flagpoles or the like in the outside area. The available supply lines in the ground pursuant to the plans must be taken into consideration. Tents must be erected and operated in accordance with the Austrian ÖNORM EN 13782 version: 2015-06-01 “Temporary structure - Tents - Safety”. The inspection log book (tent book) must be kept at the event location and must be presented upon request to the authority. The correct erection of the tent system must be confirmed by an authorised specialist (civil engineer or certified tent master). The inspection results and/or proof must be kept ready and presented upon request. MW shall not be obliged to keep the exhibition grounds free of snow. Stand plans in the outside area with a construction height of over 5 metres or built over two storeys must be submitted to and approved by MW 2 months prior to the start of the event. The height of constructions in mobile halls is structurally limited to 2.5 metres. The maximum floor load is 500 kg/m2. Higher superstructures shall require approval.

21. Technical stand equipment

Power, water, light, compressed air and data connections shall be exclusively created by MW and must be ordered from MW. Operation of the exhibitor’s own Wi-Fi network at the exhibition stand shall require the consent of MW. Independent intervention in or handling of the supply networks of MW shall be strictly forbidden. MW shall assume no liability for damages caused by performance fluctuations, interruptions by the provider, force majeure or official measures.

22. Setting-up and dismantling times

The times for setting up and dismantling shall be announced by MW for each event. Should the times be exceeded, MW shall be entitled to invoice for the costs incurred. Should the dismantling times be exceeded, MW shall have the right to return to the original condition at the expense of the exhibitor. A premature, even partial dismantling of the exhibition stand during opening hours shall be expressly forbidden. Under no circumstances shall it be allowed to commence dismantling of the exhibition stand prior to the official end of the event. In the event of violation, MW shall be entitled to charge a forfeit of € 700.00.

23. Cleaning

MW shall provide the cleaning of the exhibition grounds and hall aisles. Residual waste shall be exclusively disposed of using the containers and garbage bags provided by MW. MW shall reserve the right to charge a fee for waste disposal. The exhibitor is responsible for cleaning the rented stand area, which shall only be permitted outside opening hours. In the event of non-compliance with these provisions, MW shall be entitled to invoice for the costs incurred. Stand components, carpets, products or the like which are left at the end of the exhibition shall be disposed of by MW for a fee.

24. Driving on the exhibition grounds, parking

It shall be permitted to drive with all types of vehicles and at one’s own risk only in the marked areas and car parks on the exhibition grounds. Entry to the exhibition grounds for exhibitors and their employees shall only be permitted with a valid pass. It shall not be permitted to drive on the exhibition grounds during the event. MW may make exceptions to this and grant a corresponding entry authorisation. MW shall be entitled to charge an entry deposit for temporary entry authorisations, also during setting-up and dismantling times, in order to limit the maximum stay and thus enable smooth setting up and dismantling operations. If the deadline is exceeded, the deposit shall be forfeited. Camper vans and caravans may only park on the exhibition grounds with the approval of MW. No vehicles over 3.5t and containers, boxes or any kind of equipment may be placed on the grounds during the exhibition’s opening hours. MW shall be entitled to remove these at the expense of the owner.

25. Exhibition haulier

The haulier commissioned by the Messe Wels shall exercise sole haulage rights on the exhibition grounds. Haulage services within the exhibition grounds may only be ordered from MW.

26. Place of jurisdiction, severability clause, fees

The place of jurisdiction and performance shall be Wels. The exhibitor shall bear the fees of the respective tax authorities. Should individual terms of these terms and conditions become partially or fully ineffective or should there be a gap in them, this shall not affect the validity of the other terms. Any such term shall be replaced by a suitable provision that comes closest to what the contractual partners would have wanted. Both contractual partners shall waive the right to rescind for lesion beyond moity pursuant to ABGB [Austrian Civil Code] section 934.